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VOLUME XXXI, No. 13

Harding Provides
Job Opportunities
for Student Body

January 23, 1957

:Amara To Appear
On.Jan. 30 After
·Shift In Dates
'

By DEWEY BROWN

Barring another postponement,
Lucine Amara, noted Metropolitan
Working for yourself can prove
Opera soprano, will supply a fitting
profitable in more ways than one opl\:!11ing .to second semester activl.·
Harding College has proved it.
ties in her concert in the college
Harding, nestled near the footauditorium, Jan. 30 at 8:30 p.m. A
hills of the Ozark Mountains, has
shift in dates occurred' after an illWith exam week fast becoming a thing of the past, the
made use of fertile land and green
ness forced Miss Amara to postpone fir!lt semester for the 1956-57 school year is just about history.
pastures to establish two of its many
Now all eyes are cast forward to Monday and counselling for
Charles Reddell, one of Harding's her Jan. 17 appearance. ·
auxiliary enterprises. Besides mainMiss Amara is the third outside second semester with hopes of a fresh start. Registration is set
taining a farm and dairy, the col- 300 working students, tries out the
lege owns and operates such sundry new glass washer in the remodelled entertainment to appear on the Har- for Tuesday in. Beaumont Memorial Library, and the grind of
ding stage this season and aloni classes begins all over again at 8 a.m. Wednesday. The Student
enterprises as a print shop, college kitchen.
with the two previous ones-Philippe Personnel Office reports that more than 70 new students will
inn, book store, dining hall and
Entremont, French pianist, and the
dormitories, concrete-mix and block
Players Incorporated in "Henry rv, be enrolling for work next semester.
plant and a laundry. These auxiliary
Part l"-attests to the quality of
Enrollment at Harding College,
enterprises provide one out of every
the Lyceum Concert Series.
steadily on the upgrade since World mathematics, physical education,
eight dollars of total college income
Three more outstanding groups War II is nearing the . 1000 mark. music, social science and biology. A
-or $75,000. And they also pay in
are yet to appear on the series. On This year a record 919 students en- total of 26 majors are listed,
more than $45,000 to the college for
Bible leads also in the graduate
The Harding College dining haU Feb. 15 Joyce Flissler, violinist, will rolled for college work.
rent of facilities and equipment.
field with 31 majors. Elementary edbas undergone a face lifting-using perform; Mar. 15 the Grass Roots
Of
those,
827
students
are
taking
Thus, Harding is helping to pay
about $50,000 worth of "cosmetics." Opera Company will give "The Bar- courses on the Harding campus in ucation has 13, and secondary edu·
its own way. But there are two more
And Mrs. Corinne Hart, person- ber of Se\rille," and April 11 the Searcy, 26 are extension student$ in cation has six. In pre-professional
angles to this setup. These enterLittle Rock and 66 are extension courses pre-engineermg leads with
able
dining hall dietician since 1952, Don Cossack Chorus will appear.
prises, along with other numerous
In addition the series ~ponsors st~dents in Memphis, Tenn. The col- 30, foilowed by pre-medicine w~th
campus and off-campus jobs, pay out is rightly proud of her masterpiece.
"As
far
as
I
know,
it's
the
first
restudent
groups, such as the speech lege boards 677 students, while 231 13.
approximately $62,000 for student
A break-down of classes shows
modelling
job
·that
has
been
done
on
department's
outstanding production live off the campus but attend day
work every year, enabling students
the freshmen class out front with
the
dining
hall
in
quite
a
few
years,"
of
Moliere's
"The
Miser."
Five
more
classes.
There
are
155
veterans
ento work their way through ct>llege.
334 students. Ther~ are 213 sophoshe said, "and I'm just as proud of of these are yet in the offering with rolled.
Jess Rhodes is Harding's assistant it as I can be--we all are."
the first coming up Feb. 8, a joint
Arkansas rates first among 37 mores, 162 juniors, 145 seniors, 58
business manager. and coordinatOr of
graduates, one post-graduate and
Mrs. Hart's kitchen has been con- cond:!rt by the Harding Band and states repres'ented at Harding with nine special students.
student employment, and he's the
choral groups.
359 students, while Texas trails with
man to see when you · want a job. verted into an all-electric, all-steam
Rehearsals are already underway 78, Missouri, 63; Oklahoma, 55; and
Usually it begins with an application work of modern sanitation. "We
letter in mid-June, When you arrive have 90 per cent stainless steel on "The Cherry Orchard," the next Tennessee, 48.- Far-off Alaska counts
on the campus early in September equipment-tables, cookers, uten- s p e e c h department presentation four students, and although over
the balding, 43-year-old Mr. Rhodes sils, etc.-at present, and · by the scheduled for Feb. 23. Two dates, two J;housand miles from Searcy,
end of this school year it will be all April 19-20, are reserved for the California and Washington sent 19
begins his work in earnest.
department's production of "Time. and nine students respectively.
You will be only one of approxi- stainless . steel," she said.
Among foreign countries, Africa,
But the kitchen didn't receive all Out For Ginger."
mately 300 students who want partCanada, Japan and Korea each have
time work-most students apply for the attention. New florescent lightMay 3, the speech and music de- three students, while China counts
just two-hours of work a day or 12 ing has been installed, replacing partments will combine talents to two and Greece, Saudi Arabia and
the
old-fashioned
droplight
style.
hours a week, which brings in about
put on the annual opera, and May India have one apiece.
And the fronta.l part of the steam
$100 income a semester.
The Student Association this year
18
the Harding Chorale will give a
Of the 520 male students, Bible
The scope of jobs is broad, reach- counter has been shifted from an concert.
seemed to find its niche after six
the
most
popular
subject
with
is
ing from the simplest of ·unskilled awkard block setup to an arrange121 students taking a Bible major. years of trail-and-error searching.
activities to such high skills as nur- ment paralleling the west ·wall. This
With Harding's 399 girls, elemen- Voted into being during the 1950-51
gives
a
more
spacious
appearance,
sing and printing,
tary education, home economics and school year, the Association, with
"I give them an opportunity to and also affords students more
secondary education are the choices no precedent to pattern itself after,
state what they want, and then we standing room within the dining Adopts Constitution
respectively. Following Bible, the has had an up-hill climb all the way.
proper.
hall
try to work out something," Mr.
During the campaigning for Stubusiness department has the next
The
Sign
Language
Club
of
Har"It's no easy job feeding 726 stuRhodes said. "If a student is qualident Council offices last spring Dick
largest
enrollment
with
101
stufied for a certain job, then of course dents every day," Mrs. Hart assert- ding College is now a fully organized dents. From there on it is a toss- Richardson, · senior from Caruthersit's to his and our advantage to ed, "but I love my job." And all the club. Their Constitution is now in up between chemistry, English, ville, Mo., promised a "working"
work him there. Then, if a student is more now-look at this list of new full effect and the club is underway
council if he were elected president.
unhappy about his work he is per- equipment: . steam tables, food with preparations to take in new
As soon as he rece'ived the voters'
fectly welcome to come to my office warmers, ovens, an entire new dish- members. The election of officers
nod, Richardson set about to make
BULLETIN
and talk it over with me, and I al- washing outfit equipped with gar- took place Thursday, Jan. 17. The
good hi~ promises. Two points in his
new
officers
Gary
Blake,
presiPaul Spivak, noted Argentine favor were his fellow officers, Vic&ways do my best to satisfy him. Ac- bage disposal unit, wall-panel food
tually this is economical-a happy warmers, dish trucks, steam pres- dent; Glaman Hughes, vice-president; pianist, will present a concert Pres. Edsel Hughes and Sec.-Treas.
sure cookers and steam coppJ:)r ket- Rose Jones, treasurer-historian; Jan in the colleae auditoriwn Jan. 81
student is a working student.
Nadine Pate.
at 8 p.m.
"Of course we give junior:s and tles, and a giant ref~ierator and Kimpel, secretary-repqrter.
Council officers · arrived on the
·
The new name for the club is
Spivak's appearance is the first campus early this fall before school
seniors preference over sophomores freezer.
the
Dactylology
Club,
and
its
purIn
feeding
the
726
students
for
in
a
series
of
free
community
con,
and freshmen. That's the only fair
started and set the wheels of the
thing to do. You start a freshman off $1.25 a day, Mrs. Hart employs 14 pose is to teach the sign language to certs to be circulated among the Student Association in motion. It
on a janitorial job and as he ad- regular cooks and dining hall per- all who desire to learn, and to ac- Arkansas Foundation of Associated was their purpose to let the stuvances in age and experience he be- sonnel and 39 students who work quaint the· hearing with the deaf, so Collegea.
dents know from the start that they
comes more suitable for a more re- part time as hostesses, dish wash- that the kingdom of God can ·grow
had a student government and to
ers,
servers,
etc.
among
the
deaf
people
of
the
world.
sponsible type work. '
get them interested in the Associa"Most of the girls naturally prefer
tion. They handed out a work sheet
office jobs, and next it's the dining
to each student with activities of
hall. I find that the boys are pretty
the Association outlined and piaces
con~nt with the job you assiin
for the students to mark activities
them."
·
The growth of Harding Academy, of their classes.
and Training school, Harding stu- in which they would like to partiWorking downtown can prove parallels the growth of Harding Col.
Like the college the Academy dents receive on-the-spot observa- eipate.
profitable, too. "The field of work lege. In existence since the college draws students from all parts of the tion and teaching experience.
The Council was quick to follow up
in downtown and outer Searcy is was established, the Academy has United States and from Canada, but
Just as the college, the Academy the work sheets with an all school
opening up more each year," Mr. evolved to a first rate secondary the majority come from Arkansas has its own social and special in- meeting held in the auditorium and
Rhodes said. "At present we have school with a reputation for academ- and neighboring states. This year terest clubs and choral groups. featuring a new musical group, the
some 20 or 30 students who hold ic excellence.
123 enrolled for secondary work. Sports are not neglected. The Acad- Moods, as entertainment headliners.
various kinds of jobs around Searcy.
The Academy was admitted two The Training school, conducted in emy has participated in inter-scho- Council o~ficers were officially introSome of the students work as sales- years ago to the North Central As- connection with the Academy, en- lastic football, basketball and track duced to the students, and plans for
men in stores and in business firms sociation of Colleges and Secondary rolled 117.
since 1951. In 1953 they were Dis-· the year were outlined.
as secretaries. These jobs often pay Schools, the same accrediting group
.Since then the Council has been
The Academy and Training school trict 3-B football champions. ·
more than the college can afford. tO which the college belongs. Further ser{re a dual purpose. In addition to
The Academy has its own building ever-present, everworking. It got
This year we . have coordinated our testimony to the quality of instruc- giving young people a Christian ed- with science and home economics behind the electiOn of class officers
employment office with the em- tion received in the Academy is the ucation they •also serve as teacher laboratories, library and auditorium. and inspired all-out campaigning for
ployment office downtown and this large number of Academy graduates training centers for college students Superintendent Perry S. Mason the first time. Richardson asked ·for
has provided job opportunities."
now enrolled in the college who con- preparing for careers in education. heads the faculty ....of 11 Academy and got an advisory cabinet, similar
Another advantage of Harding's sistently appear in the upper third In the classrooms of the Academy and six Training school teachers.
to the one in Washington. The COUil'"'
auxiliary enterprises, little realized,
cil hopes that through the cabinet
is the great' but unmeasured amount
system more work can be accomof money the college saves on serplished with a greater number of
vices of the enterprises that would
student.c;i participating. More recenthave to be bought at higher prices
ly the Association has begun sponoutside. So, the enterprises not only
soring movies on Saturday nights.
,make money for the college, but also
Richardson and his fellow Council
--provide considerable savings on
members have found new ways in
operating expenses.
which the Student Association can
All in all, it's a nice setup. Harwork for the benefit of 1 all the studing profits, the students profit,
lents. They have proved and are
Searcy profits, and the author who
~ontinuing to prove that there is a
wrote this story on college time has
lefinite need on the Hardjng campus
profited.
;or democratic student government.

Mrs. Hart Proud
Of Remodelling Job

<>-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Student Council

Finds New Ways

To Serve School

Dactylology Club

Harding Academy Produces Superior College Students

•

Searcy, Ark.

January

23, 1957

music
Whatever the beat musically
speaking, it can be found on the
Harding campus. With six official
musical groups and several unoffici- j
11 ones the Harding student with
music in his soul has no trouble find'ng an outlet for his talents.·
The core of music at Harding has
·or years been the famed A Cap'lella Chorus. Composed of 70 stuients chosen by audition from all
MUSIC BUILDING
lepartments of the college, the
~horus
annually represents the
~chool through its public appearances
wer the nation. This group, directed
iy Prof. Kenneth Davis, has appear-xi in 30 of the 48 states and Canaia, and has become known as "The
'"'.ollege Chorus That Sings to .the NaBy HERMAN ALEXANDER
:ion."
In addition to a number of c o n - I ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " "
·erts and other public appearances, The one outstanding fac;tor in mak- from the Harding campus marching
~hey are featured as recording art- ing Christian education and Christian out to the County Old Folks Home to
;sts on the "Hymns from Harding" schools great is the emphasis placed bring a few moments of cheer into
~adio program broadcast each week upon religion. This has been true in the lives of those old people and to
wer 191 radio stations located in everything I have observed where hold services for those who are too
t4 states and Alaska.
the majority of people associated in old and feeble to attend worship .
But at Harding we all sing, so the endeavor were Christians and services. Others visit hospitals and
the A Cappella Chorus isn't the only the enterprise was conducted ac- homes where there are physically
~
•JOCal group. The Harding Chorale, cording to Christian ethics.
sick and spiritually sick.
"But nurse, I didn~t do a thing but tell her she was exempt from exams• under the direction of Dr. Erle T.
One of the fundamental purposes
Then there are the Spanish club,
on Social' Science lOL"
Moore, is open to any student in- of Christian schools is to teach the German Club and Sign Language
terested in choral music and has Bible. And this is being accomplished club. These organizations are made
been the training ground for many by daily Bible classes for every stu- up almost' entirely by those who
students with undiscovered vocal dent. But for the conscientious and plan to do missjon work in Germany,
While the regular Bison staff took a vacation during
talents. The Chorale annually gives zealous young Christian of college Spanish speaking counties and with
a public concert in the spring.
age, it is not enough to satisfy the the enormous multitudes at home
examination week, the Publicity and Publications Office
The two male quartets and the hungering and thirsting for right- who can speak only by sign langutook over to put· out this speci8.I promotional issue of the
women's ensemble, selected from the eousness that gnaws yearningly at age. And everyday ends with a
Bison. It will be mailed to prospective students to give
A Cappella Chorus, present a chal- his heart. It is wonderful to learn short devotional period in each dorm
lenge to the really serious vocal stu- the Bible and especially under such before the night's rest,
them a picture of life on the Harding campus. The pubdent. These groups appear publicly great and Godly men, but it is just
I don't know whether Harding
licity Office takes this means to thank the regular staff
with the chorus and also on their as important to learn how to apply puts a greater emphasis upon these
members who helped with the issue.
'>wn before civic organizations, near- what you know, because "He that matters than other Christian schools
by schools, and radio and television knoweth to do good ·and doeth it or not, but it is unusual that alaudiences.
not, to him it is sin." (James 4:17) t.hough Harding is younger than
On the i:ristrumental side Harding
There are several meetings that most of the senior colleges supportboasts both a band and a sympho- were started because of reasons like ed by members of the church, the
nette. The Harding Band, directed by this and are now conducted for the majority of the missionaries preachG. E. Baggett, plays at all Academy purpose of helping young Christians ing the Gospel to teeming millions
football games. Last year the group to become more sincere, zealous, and in foreign fields attend~d Harding.
What is Harding College? To those · of us here this may took a weekend trip into Tennessee. dedicated to the Master. These meet- And it may also .be significant. that
seem a vain question, but have we stopped lately to evaluate The newest addition to the Har- ings include the Preacher's class on · in all cases that I know about, these
our true impressions? Harding College is a small, liberal arts ding musical picture is the Sympho- Monday evening and the Personal same- missionaries always took an
college located in Searcy, Ark. That and much more. It is new nette, directed by Professor Davis. Evangelism class also on Monday active part in the campus organizabuildings going up, and old ories coming down. It is chapel Begun three years ago the group evening. On Sundays, in fair or foul tions emphasizing the spiritual side
now boasts 20 members and is weather, one can see young people of man in relation to our God.
every day, dining hall food, and final exams.
"
·
But these are externals. Every college has a measure of working hard to build up this aspect
each. What makes Harding different is the way the students of music at Harding. Since Harding
was for several years without a
and faculty react to these externals.
symphony group, the climb has all
• •
What do buildings, classes, and vesper services mean to been uphill; but interest is growing
Harding students? First of all, opportunity-a chance tO grow and thP. prospects seem bright.
and learn, a chance to prepare for the future, to build better On the lighter side· of the instrucharacters, to become better students, more dedicated Christ- mental picture is group known as
ians. Second, friends. Many students form lifetime partner- the Moods, a 13-piece rhythm band
ships--both professional and matrimonial. Naturally, not all under the direction of senior George
freshmen have clear conceptions of these goals. But seniors Oliver. Strictly a student organizawith no official school connecsurvey the freshmen and, with a knowing grin, predict, "They'll tion
tion, the Moods specialize in the
learn," and they do.
late Glen Miller's brand of music.
The Harding student body is different--diff erent because In a . literal sense music at Harmost of the students live on a higher spiritual level than do ding TUru? the gamut-from Bach to
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Whys And Wherefores Of Harding

THE ONLY GUIDE.

a

I

average college students. They adhere to a higher moral code.
They want to do right; they try to discover what is right. They
I
help others, without expecting a favor in return. But when they
·o· ·f· • · · • · · · ·
are in trouble, the:y know help will come.
Therefore Harding is different-different because the stu- y
y
dents and faculty are earnestly striving to live the Christian
the
:;:
life. This they are endeavoring to do because they recognize
WEEK :i:
the love of God and also His demands. Harding is different be- :~
cause the people at Harding react to basic situations in a dif•
'y
ferent way, the Christian way. And the results are different-- ty
By
ANNELLE
NORTHCUT
..........................................................................
not only in academic preparation, but in the souls of the grad·i· • ••••••••••••••••••••• ·:- Ron, with Bill Floyd as interpreter,
What has impressed you most y
uates. They are big men and big women, ready to do big jobs
y was carried back into the kitchen to
see the American food. And when
, . about Harding College?
for Christ and their country.

~-··
r=~~v..w.v.w.·-·-·
. p.
· ·· · · ·

:i:

i:
t

~

:~: Do ·

:i:

I · saw the amount of food piled on
Suzanne Duryee - The spirit of
his plate, I wished I had just imthe place is what brought me here,
~ migrated by proxy.
and it's what is keeping me here. ·
y
y
The act continued on and on, and
Dorothy Callaway - The friendlivy finally
y
I heard someone whisper
ness.
y
y
y
~ that maybe a collection should be
Marie Knight - The Christian ·:~
By CAL VIN DOWNS
•i• taken up for the poor, wretched
attitude toward life in general.
Hungarian students. About this
Hungarians? . . . Relief .
? time, Duane McCampbell had to run
Bill O'Daniel - The scarcity of
What went on, no one knew. Any- outside to sew his sides, which had
- pretty girls.
Mona Mathis - The way good way the debaters added a thrill split with laughter, back up again.
news travels. I suppose bad news and a little. color to life across the
Now who . should be having a
Mississippi River. Wherever they go,
Wallace Alexander ·· ·· ·· ···· ···· · ............................. Editor is the same, but I never hear it.
meeting in the cafe at this time?
these
students
leave
with
the
comLanny Faris ............ ·....... .. .. . .. .. ... .. Business Manager
Tara Pol The · helping spirit plete assurance that the 1 place will The VFW. And who was asked to
and daily chapel.
join the meeting and be guests of
never be the same.
honor ? Why, the Hungarians, of
Heywood Loyd
The friendly
Tony Pippen ... .. . . .. .................. ....... ........ ... ......... ... .... ........ .. .. ... Associate Editor
Imagine the surprise on the face course. Now, one more question.
Guy Mcll,and . . .. . ..... ........ .... ............ .............. . ... Assistant Business Manager atmosphere.
of a waitress in a small town about Who got out of the cafe as quickly
Herman Alexander, Don Humphrey .......................... ...... Religious Editors
Ann Thompson
'11le friendli50 miles north of Jackson, Miss, if as possible? All of us.
ness and the singing.
she should happen to read this. DurOn to Jackson .. Every few miles,
Doug Sikes - The girls, of course, ing the recent debate trip Eddie
the fast living, and the good meals Nicholson and Ron Rea started someone would ask for directions
~th a "Spona mona skia, a ;ackOttis Hilburn ................................................................................ ............ Artist we've been having.
speaking their own brand of gib- sona pleasa." The poor victims. The
Walt Gilfilen ................................................................................ Photographer . Kenneth Webb The ninety- berish ("Spana Mona Skia") and
place will never be the same.
Sugar Stewart ................................................................ Circulation Manager some-odd moons.
pretending to be Hungarians new to
Jackson turned out to be a wonEllis Williams - It's warm down this country.
derful city-so clean and spacious,
,
I
) .
1-iere.
Throughout the time we were. -a paradise for men with virtually
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
Brad Smith - I like the friendli- eating in a small cafe, the act was eight single lassies for every single
· Official student weekly newspaper publish~d during the regular aca- ness of the students and the teach- a tremendous success. Everyone was lad. Bachelors just don't exist for
demic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the students ers' manifested attitude of helpful- completely fooled. The whole cafe any length of time in that city. If
'less.
of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
was buzzing with the news until there are any males interested, just
Linda Cottrell - Everybody walks the sympathy of everyone, especial- join debate for another trip there
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas
ly the waitress, became pathetic. next year.
too slow.
Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
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Campus Groups
Promote Careers .
Extra-curricular activities at Harding are centered around the special
interest clubs. Designed to aid students not only in their hobbjes but
·also in their chosen professions,
these clubs attract a majority of the
students.
Those interested in teaching as a
career find inspiration and information in the Future Teachers of America. The Harding chapter has long
played a dominant part in the state
organization, capturing a state office
every year for several years. Last
year Edsel' Hughes, senior education
major, was elected president of the
state FTA and went to the national
convention to cop the office of secretary of the national FTA. Another
Harding ·student, Bill Floyd; junior
Bible major, is a member-at-large
in th~ state FTA.
One of the most unusual clubs
on the campus is the Dactyology
Club, formerly the Sign Language
Club. Members study problems of
south end. There you will find more communicating with the deaf and
doors. Enter, and climb those learn the sign language used by deaf
stairs. Then follow the hallw~y un- persons. Every Sunday they conduct
til you find the right · room. Inci- services at the School for the Deaf
dentally, when you finish your lit- in Little Rock. Three Harding gradtle journey you will be only a few uates and former members of the
club are now engaged in full time
feet from here."
Yes, there are always excitement work with the deaf.
J;.os Rancheros, the Spanish club,
and interesting moments on the
second floor of the new dorm. Peo- was the outgrowth of interest among
ple come and go; it is a mystery to students in the Spanish language
them how they got there or how and Spanish-speaking countries. Several Harding students interested in
they are going to get away,
The funny thing is that even those doing mission work in South Ameriwho built the building get lost oc-. can countries have been -behind this
casionally. Workers who sometimes club. In the fall some of the members
visit the rooms to check the radia- hold meetings among transient
tors, etc., have to ask how .to get Spanish-speaking workers who are
out if they are not going back the in the state during the cotton-picking season.
way they came.
The Home Ee club, while slanted
Really though, anyone can easily
find his way out if he has had suf- toward home economics majors, has
ficient education in math, physics, numbered some' men students among
calculus, engineering and is very its members. Its meetings are devoted to studying good grooming,
lucky.
manners, interior decorating, and allied subjects.
"Greatness is but the composite
For a touch of old Bohemia there
result of many little things well done is the Art Club. Dedicated to - proand well put together."
moting art appreciation and parti~i-Nathaniel C. Fowler, Jr.

New Dormitory Is A-"Maze"·ing
"Pardon me, can you tell me how
to get to 'room 243 ? " That seems
like • a reasonable question for a
visitor doesn't it? But what would
you think if a similar type question
were asked you several 'times a
week? Surely there aren't that
many visitors on the campus.
The truth is that those people
who so sincerely ask that question
are students of Harding College.
Then, you may say "I thought
- Harding students know how to find
rooms in the dormitories." Well, I
suppose they do (in all dormitories
except one-the new one).
The new graduate._ dormitory has
mystified so many people that it
has pro~rly been nicknamed, "The
Maze." Probably this name is appropriate because trying to find
your way around in it is like try' ing to get out of a maze.
"Room 243 ? Let me see now; oh
yes, that is behind the brick wall
just down the hall."
"How do you get over there?"
"Well, it's really very simple.
Just go down stairs and there you
will find a lobby; then go outside
and around the dormitory to the

all
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HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Phone 1

Contact
Mrs. C. M. Wilson

Your
WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

Harding College Farm
Phone for more
information.

pation among students, the group
specializes in Bohemian parties.
Students with artistic tendencies
of the photographic type thrive on
the Camera Club. In addition to informative meetings the club goes on
a picture-taking outing every year
and sponsors a picture contest. Members usualy hang one or more exhibitions in the library during the
year.
Campus musicans gain much from
the A Tempo Club. In addition to
performances · in their · meetings,
members present at least one chapel
program a year.
A newer club but one that is doing a great service to the college, is
the Student Health Council. The
council brings health education films
to the campus ·and in general promotes health education among 'the
student body.
Harding would not be. the same
without Campus Players, which presents three full-length plays each
year and several one-act plays. The
club also presents awards for the
best actor and actress, supporting
actor and actress, character actor
and· actress, director, one-act and
three-act plily of the year.
Very active on the campus is the

Science Club. Its meetings are of
two types, general for non-science
majors and scientific for science
majors. Field trips, projects and the
s}ate Science Academy are highligh{s of the Science Club year.
"He that waits upon fortune is
never suie of his dinner."
-Benjamin Franklin
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·"A Friendly Institution"
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If you amve by bua, the Rendezvous will be your first
stop. But, regardless of how you arrive, we hope the Rendezvous will be your first stop after you get situated qt Harding.
I~ you do~ most .sh1dents do, you win lose little time in gettmg acquamted with: us. Won't you please drop in and see us
.as soon as ~OU Can? We have svch a great love for people,
~d are particularly proud of Hardin2' students.
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RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT
•

3

Sewell Hall~ apartment building for faculty, and staff members, contains
seven apartments-three downstairs and four upstairs. The apartments
are furnished with modern metal furniture similar to that used in the
dormitories.
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205 West Arch
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Socially Speaking . • •

Lambda Sigmas and their dates
enjoyed a trip "Around the World
in an Evening" Jan. 12. The banquet room at Roseann Motel was·
decorated to resemble a giant TWA
Skyliner, which took off from New
York City, circled the globe and
landed .at the International Airport
in Los Angeles.
Dr. Clark Stevens, speaker for the
occasion, filled in the details of the
flight with comments on his travel
experiences.
Lambda Sigmas and their dates
and guests attending were Leon
Sizemore, t.inda B~nnett; .Charles
Weeks, Carolyn Pogue; Darrel Alexander, Dortha Putnam; Bill Dismuke,
Sue Carruth; Lyndal York, Carolyn
Giles;
Roger Dinning,
Roberta
Rhodes; Loren Henman, Pat Forsee;
John Lau, Francis Cherry; • Ben
Porter, Sue Vinther; Ed Speer, Mary
Dunn; John White, Joyce Jennings;
Bill Beeson, Genia Morgan; Gary
Covington, Lµla Harris; Carroll Bee
son, Wilma Wayland; Charles Thacker, Marva Shupe; Jerry Hogan,
Myrna Ho~an; Bill Diles, Johnnie
Vaughn; Jack Meredith, Betty
Students at Harding will have a tough time deciding on May Queen
Buchanan; Joe Segraves, Shirley and Petit Jean Queen from this group of coeds. They are (front, I. tor.)
Fort; Wesley Moore, Betty Peters; Mozelle Telchik, Shirley Fort, Nina Harvey, (back, I. to r.) .Jane Wacle,
and Mr. and Mrs. Clark Stevens.
Andee Kini and Nancy Stovall.

Social clubs perform a valuable
function at Harding College, providing the cog around which, 'aptly
enough, the entire social life of the
campus revolves. Six new clubs
made debuts this year, bringing
the total number to 31 chartered
social clubs at Harding.

1

Lambda Banquet
Held At Roseann

are formed. And of course the occasion for these activities is als~ the
occasion for asking that "special
party" for a date.
The social clubs at Harding also
serve as the pegs on which to hang
the annual campus beauty contests.
Selecting candidates for Petit Jean
Early in the year the record en- Queen is the special property -0f the
rollment made it evident that Har- men's clubs, and nominating candiding's 12 men's and 13 women's dates for May Queen is the privilege
clubs could not adequately handle of the women's clubs. Finalists in
the 350 to 400 freshmen and new this year's contests bespeak the
students who would be making ap- thoroughness with which the respective jobs are performed.
plication for club membership. To
Vying for the special honor of
meet the increased enrollment five
new clubs were formed - three· reigning on May Day are Jane Wade,
Little Rock, Andee King, St. Louis,
men's and two women's. In addition
a club was formed for married stu- Mo., and Nina Harvey, Norfork.
Finalist's in the running for queen of
dents.
the Petit Jean are Nancy. Stovall,
To the newcomer on the campus Pocahontas, Mozelle Telchik, Herethe maze of club jackets, symbols, ford, Tex., and Shirley Fort, Akron,
and names is confusing. Aside from 0. The winner will be presented at
the obvious choice of which club> tci dedication ceremonies of the 1957
join, the big question in the mind annual next spring.
of the average freshman is "What's
In line with the entire philosophy
it all about?"
of life at Harding social clubs are
Since a student body of 900 stu- also service clubs, filling needs as
dents cannot be welded into one they arise. Some of the clubs have
social organization, the obvious so- established scholarships for needy tJn------•-•-~-•---•-•-n--'f
lution is several smaller organiza- students. Others clothe orphans.
tions. In the club activities-regular Many have donated trophy cases,
meetings, informal parties, banquets silver service sets, and other needand outings--each member has the ed items to the school. A few of the
opportunity to express himself and clubs make annual presentations,
develop his leadership abilities and such as one to the student who II
to learn the spirit of cooperation. most nearly exemplifies the Har- I
Now
Every Harjfing student has the op- ding spirit and another to the club
r
portunity of belonging to one of with the highest scholastic average.
In ProaTess
these clubs.
In another couple of months the
Right now with the banquet sea· clubs will be taking off ~ for Petit
at
son in full swing freshmen and new Jean, Tahkodah, Blanchard Springs
students are learning the real worth and other favorite outing spots, for
of club life at Harding. Many hours in the spring social activities at Harof preparation precede the donning ding take the forms of hiking, boat~
ihg and mountain-climbing.
of frilly formals and serge suits Whatever the season, whatever
cl\.oosing a theme, planning the
menu, practicing the entertainment the order of the day, the social clubs
I
and decorating the banquet hall. In at Hardini: are ready to meet .the
all these activities lasting friendships occasion.
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SUIT SALE

I
I Elliot Arnholfs
Menswear

1'1

----------------------------Beta. Phi Kappa
Mu Eta Adelphian
Members of Beta Phi Kappa
social club rec~ived a delayed
Christmas present from their queen,
Mozelle Telchik, the Thursday night
following the return ffrom Christmas
holidays. Miss Telchik prepared a
Spanish supper for ' the club and entertained in the Empire Room. Club
sponsor Ed Sewell and Mrs. Sewell
were also present.
At the regular business meeting
plans were discussed for the club
banquet to be held at the Mayfair,
Feb. 14.

Patricia Jordan was elected ,president for second semester at a called
meeting of the Mu Eta Adelphian
social club Jan. 12. Other officers
elected include Martha Crowell, vice
president; Joan Dinkens, secretary;
Carolyn Ainsworth, treasurer; and
Mary Beth Sitz, reporter.
During the meeting plans were
made for the club's annual banquet. "Valentine Ball" is to be the
theme of the banquet to· be held in
the banquet room of th.e Roseann
Motel, Feb. 16.
0

Pioneer
The first banquet of the Pioneer
Club, new to the campw; this year,
was held at the Rendezvous, Jan. 8,
Aptly enough the theme was "Pioneers of Harding Colleie," set in
the atmosphere of Hardini-past,
present and future. Guest speaker
Leslie Burke sparked his speech with
hutnan interest stories of early
"pioneers" in the field of Christian
education and Hardini's history:
James A. Har~ and J. N. Armstrong.
Club sponsor Clark Stevens acted
as master of ceremonies for the
night. Special guests included Mrs.
Stevens and Mrs. Burke. A vocal
solo by Phyllis McDaniel provided
part of the entertainment.
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S!I IT TODAY
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Adding Machines and
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.'Mom was Frosh'
.
Exemplified In Sub-T ~6 Shipwreck Party Held
Harris Family A~ ~=~~~x~u!: s~~n~d0~.-~~e~~~on.
.January 23, 1957

f

By ANNELLE NORTHCUT

"Hurry, Mother. We're late for
class· again." The front door of 502
N. Van opens as Mrs. Claud Harris
and her daughter Charlene race
madly to their freshman classes at
Harding College. A slight touch of
gray in the taller woman's hair is
the only mark of distinction between
the two. Otherwise they are alike-both radiate ~ combination of
serenity and vitality.

The Hub in Ganus Student Center is a favorite relaxing spot between
classee for Harding students. Insignia of the various social and .s pecial
interest clabs decorate the walls.

Omega Phi
The Omeiia Phi's had their regular meetini Saturday, Jan. 19, in
the room of Bobby Bunch and Ginger Wofford. After a short devotional, there was a very important business meeting.
Committees were assigned to
make plans for the banquet which
is to be March 15. 'the chairmen of
these committees are Ginger Wofford, Sallie Turner, · Glenda Taylor,
and Marcie Crawford. The place and
time for the spring outing was also
decided, this being April 29, at
Blanchard Springs.

Cards were signed by all club
members present, to" be sent to
members who are ill. Also a birthday
card from the club was sent to Bro.
'S ewell. A committee, ·headed by
Patsy Parker, was chosen to .plan a
chapel program. A club calendar of
events, made by Betty Clark and
Ginger Wofford, is to be oompleted
by the next club meeting, which is
to be held in Mary Powell's room.
We have familiar faces returning
and old faces leaving, which makes
us both happy and sad. The club
welcomes Sallie Rogers, who is returning, yet regrets that Barbara
Good is leaving at the end of the
semester.

Alpha Phi Kappa
The Alpha Phi's met Monday
night, Jan. 7, ' for a regularly scheduled meeting. Work was begun on
arrangements for their banquet,
which will be held March 2.

99 ESSO
-Friendly Service-

OUR AIM

Quiet minds can not be perplexed
or frightened, but go on in fortune
or ' misfortune at their own private
pace like a clock durin'g a thunderstorm.-Robert L. S~~venson.

IS TO PLEASE

Prescriptions - Drugs - Gifts - Toiletries'

TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES

HEADLEE WALGREEN

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

16 Shipwreck party Jan. 18 each girl
presented her escort with a razor
and a ·blade. Sub-T members had
forsaken the razor for several weeks
in preparation for the annual banquet at the Legion Hut.

Following the Shipwreck theme
the Sub-Ts and their dates dressed
alike as various shipwrecked charact~rs, such as sailors and pirates.
Speaker for the night was Dr.
George S. Benson, who spoke on
qualities necessary for making a

5

Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Maxwell, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy McHand, Mr. and Mrs; Ed Gurganus, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Johnson,
and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Flaxbeard.
Joe Hightower, Dortha Putman;
Ed Hightower, Iris McElroy; Sam
Kitching, Glenda Calvert; Rip Vanwinkle, Jackie Anguish; Rayburn
Knight, Paula Ruffin; Harold Norwood, Ann Belue; Harold Vanderpool, Delia Beth Stephenson; Roy
Vanderpool, Mary Redwine; Garrett
Timmerman and Loretta Icenhower.
Don Humphrey, Annette Hendrix;
Don Stringer, Lois Robertson; Bob
Mitchell, Sue Sparks; Tom Wofford,
Glenda Taylor; Wayne Arnold, Barhara Cole; Lee Winters, Bobbie
Bunch; Weldon Hendrix, Vonnie
Vincent; Willard Davis, Liz Batts,
, and Keith Boler.

Mrs. Harris, who this fall returned success.
to school after a 25 year absence,
Entertainment, furnished by the
thinks college is "interesting." ''I am new members, included pantomines,
learning so much," she says. "I music and magic.
never realized there was so much I
Those attending were Dr. and
didn't know."
Mrs. Benson, Dr. and Mrs. Cliff
Charlene · is not quite as enthusi- Ganus, Mr. and Mrs. Herb Dean, Mr.
astic about classes as her mother
but admits, "They're okay." She
graduated from Harding Academy
last year as valedictorian of the
class, but Mrs. ·Harris has not attended classes since her high school
days.
Charlene came to Harding as a
high school sophomore. She liked ·
it so well, the family decided to
move to Searcy in orde~ that Charlene could live at home. Also the
youngest daughter, Claudia, now a
fifth grader, could then attend the
Academy. Mr. Harris was unaffected
by the move since . his job with a
construction . company requires his
being away from home much of the
time.
Before moving to Searcy, the
family followed Mr. Harris and his
job across the country, usually in a
trailer house. Mrs. Harris estimates
they have lived in 15 states, many
of them three or four times. "Trailer
houses weren't so bad, but I am glad
we now have a permanent home,"
she said.
"When we moved here, I never
dreamed I would be going to college
myself," laughed Mrs. Harris. "I am
really thrilled with college, and the
rest of the family is thrilled with
the idea of my going. I thought I
was proud of Louise when she went
to college, but she is really proud of
me for starting." Louise is the
Harris' oldest daughter, Mrs. Maurice E. Williams of Fort Worth, Tex.
Charlene enrolled for a full load
ot 15 hours, but Mrs. H~ris decided
to carry a limited load. "I thought
[ had better take a small load at
first. If I can handle that, I will mcrease my load later on," she commented.
Mrs. Harris plans to teach after
completing her major in elementary
education. Charlene, when asked
about her major, said, "I haven't
definitely decided yet, but will probably major in English. I think I
would enjoy teaching English in high
school.'·'
When asked what her husband
thought . about her starting college,
Mrs. Harris said, ''It is all right with
him, if I can do the work. He would
just hate to see me start and fail.·
But I think I can make it," she
smiled. Judging from Mrs. Harris'
enthusiasm and confidence, ·she may
PATTIE COBB HALL
be counted on to more than "make
it."

North Spring

HEADLEE REXALL
North Spruce

Tires - Batteries· - Anti-Freeze
Complete Car Servicing

Welcome
Harding Students

SUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION

· DELUXE
Barber-Shop

WALTER E. DAWSON
Wa8hing • Lubrication - Battery C~in~
Pick-Up and Deliverr Service
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated.
Phone 92i
E. Race & Blakeney

Melton
Walls
Cooper
West Side o( Court House

*Cleaning

May the new semester bring you prosperi-.
ty in knowledge: and - "us your Laundry
and Cleaning."

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

"The Best In The Business"

*Pressing
*Wet Wash

"'k Fluff Ory
"'k Laundry Finish
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'Harding Growth Reflected In Facilities;
Physical Plant Among Best.In Nation

auditorium with the latest visual
aids equipment, a faculty lounge and
offices of the National Education
Prttgram.
Echo Haven is a housewife's
dream. This four-bedroom brick
The new graduate dormitory for c\es and club meetings. There are dwelling is fully equipped with the
men completed this fall is only onr •lso a kitchen and an ironing room latest in household appliances, stove,
more mile-stone along the road to '.>n the second floor for the use of refrigerator, dishwasher , garbage disa better Harding College. In the the dormitory res,idents.
posal, washer and dryer-and gives
past ten years there have been many
By 1951 Harding had added six home economios students who live
of these stepping stones, until Har- 1ew buildings and two more were in it practical experience in home
ding now boasts one of the most icaling the horizon. The Music build- management.
modern educational plants among 'ng completed in 1952 filled a crying
In ten years 12 new bllildings have
colleges its size in the Southwest.
1eed on the musically-inclined Har- gone up on the Harding campus.
Early in 1947 Harding, with little iing campus. The biggest need of Five of these are air-conditioned:
to boast about regarding physical 111, however was filled with the Beaumont Memorial Library, Ganus
facilities, felt its first growing pains. completion i~ 1952 of the Adminis- Student Center, Administration-Auditorium, American Studies and Echo
The first visible result from these ~ ration-Auditorium building.
dm. · t t"
ff
Haven. Two of them have been adH ·
pains was a concrete block building,
~usmg
a mis ra ive o ices, d d t
d Th B00 kst
l
which was known as the Industrial two auditoriums, recording studios e
~ a 1rea y.
e
ore, 0 Arts building. With the deletion of 'lnd classrooms, this massive build- ca~ed m Gan~s. Student Center, has
industrial arts from tbe school C\ll"- ing in the center of the campus ~th b~ilt two add1.t10ns; ~nd a graduate
riculum this building, now called the its huge white columns and facade ~i~dto the library is nearly coroEducation building, was remodelled nas become as familiar a symbol of P ep · t
f
t
resen p1ans ca11 or wo more
and presently houses the grade h
t e co11 ege as th e ent ranee ga te . It b 1"ldin t 0 be
t d
th H
school, Harding Academy and offices is the heart of activity on the Har- ~
gs
erec e O? e arof faculty members in the depart- iing campus, and fittingly enough it c;ling campus for expansion of the
ment of education.
draws together for an hour each graduate. p~ogram: a graduate cl~ss
Following closely on the heels of • h l d
th
nt"
t dent bod room building and a graduate Bible
_,c
ay
e e ire s u
y b "Id"
I
dd"t"
th b
d
the Industrial Arts building w a s 9.ndoo.faculty
in the daily chapel ser- Ul mg. n a 1 ion e . oar gave
Rhodes Memorial Field House, com- vices, which have long been desig- ap?roval last fall to. a proposal. to
pleted in 1948. This mammoth build- nated as the manifested spirit of bui~d permanent housmg for married
ing easily made three of the cracker - Harding College.
students.
box gymnasium which had served
But while the Administration- - - - - - - - - - - - Harding students . ' ince the school Auditorium building may have been
I
moved to Searcy in 1934.
the crowning feat of the building
The next major proje t was a program, it was not the final acdormitory for men, and thus Arm- complishment. In 1953 Sewell Hall,
strong Hall made its appearance in an apartment building for faculty
it
the fall of 1949. A modern three- and staff, the American Studies
story building housing 200 men, building and Echo Haven, home
Armstrong is a far cry from. "Hut- management house, were built.
ville," the antiquated Army barracks
A model of the latest in classroom
it succeeded.
buildings, the thf'ee-story American
By now Harding was in the midst
of its building program, and in close Studies building houses the School
succession Beaumont Memorial Li- of American Studies faculty offices,
classrooms, seminar rooms, a small
brary; Ganus Student · Center and
Herman
Cathcart Hall took shape on the
campus.
If the men have something to
11111111111111m11m1rn111111111m1111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111rn
boast about in · Armstrong, the
Auto biography
women ' think they have more in
of
Cathcart. As in the ' men's dorm the
G. C. ·Brewer
rooms are arranged in suites of two
rooms with connecting bath and are
$3.00
equipped with modern metal furniture in a variety of colors. Each
room has two beds, two desks, a
Harding
.dresser, a lounge chair, large windows and ample closet space. Cathcart has a large reception room with
a television set and a sm·aller lounge
on the third floor for informal par-

NEED PRINTING·?
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Harding CollegePRESS
West, Mgr.

College
Book Store
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Coats
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No Fumes ••• No Wait For Drying

PAINT WITH YOUR·

WINDOWS ~LOS ED!

SPIED
SATIN
The Ideal Winter Palntt

•

r

made only by Glidden

gal.

NO f uMES to taint rood or ltrlcate your nose.
l£5 IN 20 MINUTES use room right away.":
DR
R
~

LEAN LONGl furnace soot won't cling.:

STAYS C

.

·Most Beautiful; Most Washable;"
Easiest-to-use Paint ever .m adel
•
•
•
•

Goes on like magic
No laps or brush mark•
Dries In 20 minutes
Covers most surfaces
e Stands extreme abuse
• Guaranteed Washable
• Try a quart at homel

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.

Suits 39.50 to 55.00
Coats 22.50 'to 32.00
Fab. of all kinds

Tweeds - Gabardine
Worsteds

Curtis Walker's
MENS STORE

SEARCY, ARKANSAS
CATHCART HALL
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90% Of Harding Student Body Active
In Beck's Intramural Spcrts Program
Which would . you prefer, intercollegiate or intramural sports?
·
·
d
Without givmg it a secon
th
ht
t
1
o
ld
choose
oug
mos peop e w u
· t
11 • t B t not so w1'th the
u. ng College The1'r
mt erco
d nt egiat e.
Hardl
s u e s a
·
17th year of spirited intramural
competition
just couldn't
now getting
under
way, andis you
convince

.

round-robin schedule. Each of the
HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
7
players was required to work out
every day , just as in intercollegiate
football, and Beck was responsible
for that.
"That intramural tackle football
i.s really novel. I doubt that there
are two per cent of the colleges in
the nation that play intramural
tackle football, uniform and all, and
none in Arkansas. ·
By DEWEY BROWN
"Notre Dame is the only school
other than Harding that I actually
know of, and they use it as a WHAT ABOUT THE EIGHTH ONE?
training ground for their intercolAfter four years of grooming Harding College's all-star basketball

O~e

mural director, Cecil Beck.
"Pinky," as he is known to all
the students, began lauing the
.,~.
foundation in 1939 when he came
to Searcy from David Lipscomb Collerre in Nashville, Tenn. Beck started
~
when he returned to his alma mater
in Berryhill
1953.
gives much of the credit

?naw.'s Opiw._iaw.

them in a hundred years that there's to his intramural director: "Beck has legiate program."
Two other major . programs are
tendered during the year-.--the
winter and the spring programs. In
the former, basketball is king,
while in the latter, baseball shares
the spotlight with track.
Then there are sideline activities
such as volleyball, basketball contests, swimming, class indoor track
meet, badminton, intramural tennis,
baseball throw and base run, an
Australian pursuit race and a holein-one golf contest.
~ In such sports as basketball and
baseball where the quality of play
is influenced by the ability of the
players, a major and minor league
are formed. At the end of each season a playoff is held to determine
the school champs in each sport and
later an all-star game is played.
Be<'k has also done something to
rid the intramural program of its
main <'riticism - "lack of competition." The entire program is based
on a point' system and all participants are in competition with each
other.
At the end of each school year
the 10 men with the most points are
given awards on "Recognition Day."
For instance, the man with the
• ts ( usua11 Y
highest number o f pom
· awarded a 1e tter
about 3,500) is
jacket and a victory trophy. The
next three receive letter sweaters
I
and the remaining six are given in0
tramural letters. Competition is
<
keen, nnd these awards
highly
A new ONE DAY SHIRT LAUNDERING SERVICE
coveted by the winners.
f'
The point ~tem is simple enough.
· For ins~nce, in football a competiYour Choice of • • •
3 Sl]irts for
tor receives 50 points Ior entering,
100 for being on the championship
j
HEAVY
MEDIUM
team, 50 for making the all·star
LIGHT
or NO STARCn;
team, 90 for finishing in second
'J,
place, 85 for third place, 80 for
fourth, etc.
·

a better athletic program in the added energy and enthusiasm to our
United ~tates.
.
intramural program, and it has been
Harding doesn't have all the greatly to his credit that the proglamour that comes with intercol- gram has reached a new plateau in
legiate sports, but it does have one range and scope."
of the best intramural systems in
Since the expanded program be·
the nation. Perhaps the most im- gan in 1940, many of the activities
portant thing is that 90 per cent of have been improved upon and many
the 900 Harding students take an new ones statted. And it hasn't been
active part in the intramural sports simple by any means. Berryhill can
program.
vouch for that.
•
This hasn't come about haphaz"Running an intramural program
ardly. To the contrary, it has been i.s not an easy job," he said recentthe end result of years of planning, ly. "You've got to be chaplain as
growing and building on the part well as intramural dil'ector. Actualaf Harding's athletic director, M. E. ly, it's more complicated than the
"Pinky" Berryhill, and its intra- i.nteroollegiate system where every~=:::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::=::::~ 1 thing is established according to a
set pattern.
"ln intr:amurals you've got to revamp your program everr year choc.~.;e new teams, make out new
schedules, initiate new activities and here at Harding it's even more
complicated because we don't run
·1
our program on a club basis, but
rather on a schoolwide basis. That's
the way the students want it.
"Take for instance the fall of 1955.
&ck added intramural tackle football to the fall program and some
50 men turned out. He formed six
fqotball teams and worked 0 ut a
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games, I haven't been disappointed with an entry yet.
To the contrary, I'm well pleased.
.
It's been a gutted road, I wouldn't hoodwink you ·about that, but
the basketballers, paying customers and scrub have come through handily
with each peril.
Take last year's game for instance. With eight or so all..stars far
down the road from Rhodes Memorial Field House entertaining a standard
AAU crowd, campus skeptics predicted a flop for the seventh annual out·
ing. But they were wrong-and afterward£ happily admitted such.
An underdog Pacific Coast quintet, paced by red-haired Harold Nor·
wood, rose to the challenge and swatted a weakened, but still healthy,
Atlantic Coast team, 68-61.
The history of this all-star tilt has pretty well followed that narrow
road: Six years of plummetting the baskets has added only 63 points
which separate the two team5. And if you exclude 1953's 90-59 run-eway,
you bring the figure down to 32 points, or 6.4 points difference a game.
A quick glance shows that last year's 68-61 encounter was just sixth
tenths of a point off the mark.
But what about the eighth one?
Signs thus far have been healthy ones. Harding has one of its tallest
crops in many a moon-Dave Richards, 6-4, Ted Lloyd. 6-4, Wallace Alexander, 6-3, Graham Birdsall, 6-3, Pale Porterfield. 6-3, etc.-and the short
boys. as usual, are of unusual quality.
The g~e has become more colorful with eacli passing year. Last year
in their first public appearance the new all-star uniforms, a brilliant combination of black and gold, set the tone for .furious action.
And the annual presentation of the Bison All-Star Trophy to the out·
standing ' player of the game has added personal gratification to the play.
ers without hindering team play.
·
·
This year's all-star game shov.ld be a fitting climax to what is now
shaping up as one of Harding's finest hoop chases ever-if you can ju<fie
from past records.
WINNING COMB ATION
A
IN
•••
Hugh Groover and his Harding Academy Wildcats have never experienced a losing season in basketball-which is Groover's speciality.
He came mighty close last year with an 11-11 record, but other than
that "dismal" season the youthful Harding coach hasn't even come close.
Groover's' first year at the Academy, the 1952-53 season, produeed a
16-s record and for the next two years he fared even better, posting 20-6
and 20-5 marks.
This is a remarkable feat when you consider that the tallest lad
Groover has coached is 6-2 Roy Vanderpool, who graduated last yeal"the coach's worst year.
.
'
Most of Groover's basketballers are of the short guard type, ranging
anywhere from 5-7 to 6-1. .
But like Groover in his playing days, jll$t about all of them are mobile and quick, deadly from outside the circle and extreme hustlers.
SPUTl'ING A HAIR •••
A strong contender for game-of-the-year honors is the Faculty Ole
Men's 39-37 win over the Panthers, which took place on Jan. 9. Never
have we witnessed a more thrilling, and exasperating, game.
·
Follow this action closely and feverishly:
The score was 31-26, Faculty, with three minutes remaining. Don
Stillinger dunked a layup and John Vanderpool added . another to pull the
Panthers within one point, 31-30, at the two-minute mark.
The Ole Men went into a freeze. With one minute showing the Panther's Larry Peebles fouled Cecil Beck. Beck missed on the first of his oneand-one try, and Peebles and Joe Pryor tied on the rebound. Pryor tipped
to Hugh Groover, and the Ole Men stalled 57 seconds more before Hugh
Rhodes was clipped.
.
Rhodes missed and the Panthers grabbing possession quickly called
time out with two seconds showing on the scoreboard. The ball was flipped in to center Fred Massey, and as he was going up Rhodes fouled him.
He made the first one but missed the second to tie it, 31-31, at the end.
In overtime, Terry Stine sank a layup for the Panthers and Beck recountered for the Faes, to pull the game into a second three·minute overlap.
,,..,
·
Beck connected on a beautiful jump shot, but Pryor fouled MaS98y
and the blond hoopster sank both shots for a 35-35 score. With 40 seconds remaining Bill Williams scored a jump shot for the Faculty only to
see Jimmy Adkins sink a beautiful 10-foot set with five seconds left.
Beck scooted down the floor like a rabbit, went up like a gazelle and
came down, a 39-37 winner, by a gray hair.
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Intramural Tackle Football finds

Spot Irr Harding Sports Picture
~.lmost every situation a ooach gets
into."
Would you believe it, Harding
The rules are slightly altered in
College and Notre Dame have someeight-man football. There ·are five
thing in common-and it involves
linemen, the guards being excluded,
football.
and three backs - a quarterback
The schools are two of the few and two halfbacks. Otherwise, the
colleges in the nation that offer inrules remain substantially intact.
tramural tackle football.
Two games are played each week
Mighty Notre Dam~ sponsors its
program for an obvious reason, as under the lights of Harding Acada training ground for prospective emy's football stadium. Admittance
is free and the stands are usually
Fighting Irish gridders.
·
But the men at Harding knock full.
Following the regular season, in
heads, in their own words,. "just for
which each team plays six games,
the pleasure of the game." \ ,
Cecil Beck, youthful intramural the Bison sponsors · an all-star game
director at Harding, initiated the and charges an admission fee. The
tackle program last year on an ex- money collected is used to buy more
perimental basis. "Harding doesn't equipment..
participate in intercollegiate compeThis year's stands were packed to
Harding intramural tackle football ~s as p:citing as any other kind.
tition, and yet we have many men see a big, spirited East team get
here who have a lot of football ex- the jump on the Westerners, despite
the intramural proiram became
By 1938, "Preacher" was a hot perience behind them and enjoy the all that Searcy's Bob Fletcher and
somewhat limited.
prospect and scouts milled around thrill of the game. So we introduced Osceola's Jesse Fleming could do,
(Continued from paiie 7)
"Back then we were pla~ bas- the campu11. The Yankees offered the eight-man tackle football sys- and prevail, 25-20.
him $5,000 to sign and tempting tem," Beck explained. ·
The climactic all-star game was
been formed. This club, of course, ketball and indoor 11portl in a sums were laid before him by the
"The men responded so favorably played the way all-star games should
small
crackerbox
gymnasium
that
judges Si)Ortsmanship.
had .o nly one court and very limited Tigers, Athletics and four other along with the support of the entire be played. Neither team got more
When Harding dropped intercol- facilities. We had a hard time handl- major league clubs. "Preacher" still student body, that we have decided than a six-point jump on the other
legiate athletics in 1939, school of- ing the overflow. However, by start- visita the campus once in a while, to continue it.''
throughout the tilt, and the score
ficials estimated that only about ing our basketball games around and bis famous Dodger uniform
This year some 50 men answered zig-zagged back and forth until it
four per cent of the student body 5 p.m. and playini throuih 11 p.m. han(ls in a show case in the school Beck's assembly whistle early in seemed that only time could d~
was being benefitted by money ap- we managed to handle 75 per cent bookstore.
September. At first they worked out termine a winner. And that it didpropriated for athletics. Since the of the student11.''
Those w&re the good old days all together, and by early October were the East scored first, and last.
school couldn't afford bo~h programs,
physically fit after going through two
Fletcher, receiver of the game's
This problem waa rmnedi~d in right, but HMdini's glory days
interoollegiate competition was shelweeks of gruelling practice, dealt out "outstanding back" trophy, played a
haven't
vanished
by
a
long
shot.
1949
with
the
construction
of
Rhodes
ved. ~
It has a modern "Preacher" Roe in in intercollegiate measure.
brilliant game. He rushed for 133
Many feared that student enroll- Memorial Field House at a cost of Garrett Timmerman, a left-handed
Beck then divided the men into yards in 15 ca;-ries, a 7 .2 average,
$125,000,
and
even
this
was
a
bar·
ment would decline rapidly, and
four
teams-naming
them
Arkansas,
junior product of intramural basecaught thr~ passes for 17 yards,
skeptics predicted that the school gain pric&-the framawork, which ball. While a senior in Harding Tennessee, Oklahoma and Texas reand scored all of the West's points
was
originally
built
to
harbor
B-29
would eventually dry up without
spectively-and appointed physical -three touchdowns and two conbombers, was purchased from the Academy, Timmerman pitched 13 education majors as coaches.
intercollegiate sports.
shutout innings in semi-pro baseversions.
Aim.y for $32,500.
"From that point on the men
But they were wrong. The student
-ball, and as a freshman in college
Fleming, a low-slung 175 pounder
The
days
of
the
"Bison"
(a
nickenrollment steadily increased and
he threw a 10-inning no-hitter, functioned as a team," Beck pointed who copped the "outstanding linename
given
the
school
players)
are
out,
"and
you
could
feel
the
spirit
the school continued to expand its
striking out 22 men-13 in a rowman" trophy, was in the middle of
of competition as a team hustled the muddle all night, blocking, tacklphysical plant. Twenty years ago gone, but any old-time alumnus can in his first intramural game.
recall
the
fables
that
accompanied
through calisthenics spelling out ing and hustling up and down the
the student enrollment was 350,
This singular feat was enough to
and, according to A. S. Croom, the intercollegiate sports at Harding.
send a regional scout of the Phillies A-R-K-A-N-S-A-S.
West line in cheering fashion.
They remember the last season in
"One of the strongest points in
·business manager, you cou.ld have
down to talk with Timmernian, and
"~ has gone over so well that
bought Harding College for $200,- intercollegiate football when the tqe scouts are still keeping their favor of our tackle football system,"
the 28-year-old athletic director next year we plan to play regular
000. Today, the student enrollment Bisons posted a 4-3 won-lost record. eyes tutned t~is way.
said, "is the experience the coach eleven-man football," Beck has said.
is 900 and the assessed value of The last game ever played was a
Timmerman
and
what
the
future
good one too, for it was a 19-0 vicof each team gets. It's his job to
the plant is $4.5 million.
mi"ht hold for him in a professional devise an offense and defense, see
There is nothing so small but· that
Roy Roe, the brother of ''Preach- tory over Jonesboro Baptist.
athletic career are tangible evidence that the men stay in physical shape, we honor God by asking Him guidThe old-timers can't forget the of the success of'IHarding's intramurer" Roe, the major league pitcher,
ance of it, or insult Him by taktransferred to another school to play baseball feats of Harding's pride- al program, which, after 17 years, and keep up team morale. Before the
season is over they'll have faced ing it into our hands.--John Ruskin.
intercollegiate baseball after the and-joy Elwin "Preacher" Roe. In has reached ~he time of fruition.
switch was made. But he soon came 1938, "Preacher's" hist year, Harback and said that he would rather ding won the state championship. He ~·JllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllUllllllCllllllllllUDUllll•:• i
play intramurals at Harding tha:n had a year of eligibility, but eight
It
intercollegiate baseball at the school major league clubs were on his neck
and the temptation was too much ~
to which he had transferred.
§
When the board of directors d~ for Elwin to bear. He signed with
cided intramurals over intercollege- the Cardinals for a $5,000 bonus. ,
"Preacher" had come to Harding
ate athletics, they hired Berryhill,
who has been athletic director ever in 1936 to study for the ministry.
since. He recalls the struggles the Deep down, however, there always
department had in setting up an lurked the dream of playini proadequate program with the inade- fessional baseball, and whenever he
took to the mound he pitched as if
quate funds available.
"When we first got under way he were throwizli the decidinr game
everything turned out real nice. of the World Series, which he
About 90 per cent of the boys par- eventually did.
~
ticipated in the pro(lram and about
75 per .cent of the iirls; since the
enrollment was only about 350 stu5!
§
dents we didn't have too much
trouble acoommodatini everyone.
"Immediately after the war,
though, we ran into trouble. The
enrollment jumped to about 800 and
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